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Qatar-Kuwait trade set to grow: Doha Bank

The Peninsula

Q

atar-Kuwait bilateral
trade is expected to
witness a sharp jump
in the coming years as
businesses and inves
tors from both the countries are
working in close cooperation to
tap growing business opportu
nities as a result of ec_onomic
reforms in both the Gulf states.
In the recent past, the bilat
eral trade cooperation has seen
a major boost, especially after
the unjust blockade by Saudi-led
allies who cut economic and dip
lomatic ties, and abruptly
stopped supplies of all kinds of
goods, including food and other
essentials, during the month of
Ramadan.
The two-way trade volume
between Qatar and Kuwait in
2016 reached over QR2.7bn,
which is set to increase in the
coming days as both the coun
tries are investing heavily in
some of the key sectors aiming
to transform their respecitve
economies to reduce depends on
volatile energy revenues, noted
a top official of Doha Bank at an
event hosted by the Bank in
Kuwait on Tuesday.
Speaking at the event
themed 'Qatar- Kuwait bilateral
opportunities', Doha Bank Group
CEO DR R Seetharaman said:
"This year Kuwait has unveiled
a new plan to transform the
country into a regional financial
and cultural hub by 2035. It has
organised seven pillars which
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are areas of focus for investment
and improvement. The Kuwait
budget deficit 2017 -18 is pro
jected to be $21.6bn, with
revenues estimated at $43.6bn
and expenditure at $65.2bn.
Kuwait stocks could get an extra
boost from the Kuwait Invest
ment Authority."
"Initiatives targeted at
improving market liquidity and
reducing trading costs should
help support local and foreign
interest in the Kuwaiti capital
market."
Dr Seetharaman added: "The
Kuwait government had issued
domestic bonds worth $7.2bn
and international bonds worth
$8bn. Kuwait is coming up with
infrastructure projects such as
Kuwait Metro, Kuwait Interna
tional Airport expansion &
Regional Highway. Kuwait's

Blockading
countries fail
to harm Qatari
economy

Dr R Seetharaman (fifth left), Doha Bank CEO along with other officials at the 'Qatar-Kuwait
Bilateral Opportunities' event, in Kuwait.
2035 vision stresses the impor
tance of developing tourism and
its role in supporting Kuwait's
economy by creating employ
ment opportunities in the private
sector."
Providing further insight into
Kuwait economy, he said that
Kuwait's non-oil growth is
expected to improve in 2017 and
2018.
Kuwait banking sector lend
ing growth in was more than 7
percent on Y-o-Y basis in first
half of 2017 and deposit growth
was flat. Government- funded
projects will drive economic
growth.
Domestic interest rates
moved up in June 2017 even as
the Central Bank of Kuwait opted
to keep .its key policy rate on
hold following the US Fed hike.

Though the central bank
refrained from hiking the dis
count rate in June, it did increase
the overnight repo rate by 25
basis points, which helped lift
interest rates.
He also highlighted the
recent reforms introduced by
Qatar and the potential oppor
tunities therein.
Dr Seetharaman said: "Qatar
ranked 18th in 'the Global Com
petitiveness Report 2016-17' and
.stands second in the region. A
new law for Public Private Part
nership (PPP) businesses in Qatar
should provide an additional
level of comfort to the private
sector and foreign investors. In
Feb 2017, Qatar issued a new law
on arbitration (the "Arbitration
Law"), inspired by the UNCITRAL
Model Law (the "Model Law"),

an international template for law
on arbitration." Commenting on
Qatar's efforts in achieving food
security, he said that Qatar now
have many local companies that
are supporting the country and
it can develop these businesses
further and boost its food pro
duction to provide both locally
and internationally.
"Qatar Budget 2017 has allo
cated for key seciors such as
health, education and infrastruc
ture QR87.lbn ($23.9bn) which
is made up made up of nearly 44
percent of the total expenditure
in the 2017.Transportation and
infrastructure projects, which
represented a main pillar of
enhancing sustainable develop
menL, have been allocated
QR 42bn ($11.Slbn)," said
Seetharaman.
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heikh Khalifa bin Jassem
Al Thani, Chairman of
Q C , stressed that the
local businessmen and
importers carried out their
responsibilities well by sign
ing contracts with new
suppliers from several alter
destinations
native
immediately after the out
break of the crisis.
He also praised the great
cooperation on the part of
various governmental bod
ies which contributed to
finding solutions to all obsta
cles facing the Qatari traders
and opening the door for
businessmen to expand their
activities in order to cover
and fill any deficit that might
have resulted from the con
sequences of the blockade.
Saad Al Tawah Al Hajri,
another leading business
man, highlighted Qatar's
contribution to the fight
against terrorism and its piv
otal role in supporting the
efforts of the United Nations
to achieve the Millennium
Development Goals and its
commitment to international
issues.
Al Hajri stressed the abil
ity of the Qatari economy in
addressing challenges. "The
right choice has succeeded
in overcoming difficulties,
finding alternatives that have
ensured the continuity of
projects and achieving sus
tainable development in
record time", Al Hajri was
quoted by Al Sharq as
saying.

